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INTRODUCTION

m
I he Friends of Old Headington are invited to comment on planning

applications and have prepared this pamphlet to guide owners, and others, who
wish to repair existing houses, or to build new ones in the village. Our aim is to
help applicants prepare plans sympathetic to the existing buildings.

In order to be'sympathetic', any proposal must respect and preserve the key
features which give the village its identity. These include:

The clusters of linhed houses and cottages, largely unchanged since the
C77 and centred on the church (originating fromthe C12), which prouidethe core
to the uillage and much of its character.

Large houses set in commensurate parkla.nd. settings behind high
utalls. These, together with the Green Belt, haue prouided and preserued the
green edges, and therefore the shape of the uillage.

Vieus into open countryside to the north, into the Oxford Preseruation Trust
field to the east, Bury Knowle Parh to the south east, Headington House to the
south, the Manor House to the west ctnd Dunstan Parh to the north west.

A limited r@nge of build.ing rnaterials, Headington stone, red brick, red
clay tiles, stone slates and more recently Welsh slates.

The ertensiue use of stone for build.ings and. bound.ary walls which giues
uisual unity to the uillage.

The la.rge number of listed. build.ings which at once reflect and enhance the
uillage character. Work on these, or their demolition, requires the consent of the
planning authority.

Lanes, paths, the Stoke Place bridleway, usalhutays, rubble stone
utalls, small greens, stone kerbs, green banks and. grass aerges. These
features can only be preseruedifattentionis giuen atthe outset to the siting, scale,
form and materials of new building work.

In the following pages, we have set out suggestions from experts in conser-
vation, and related them to specific examples in Old Headington.

While the Friends welcome sensitive development, whether of traditional or
modern design, constraints must be placed on new houses or any other devel-
opment that will generate more traffic. The current high levels of on-street
parking and through traffrc damage the fabric ofthe village. This is a fundamen-
tal issue, but is beyond the scope of this pamphlet. For current information on
traffic issues consult the Friends of Old Headington committee.

For the history of the village, you should read 'A Village within a City'
published by The Friends of Old Headington. For sources of materials, tech-
niques, specialist craftsmen and further reading, you should turn to the
reference section onpage 32.

Please help us to preserve and enhance our village'

THE VILLAGE PATTERN

Clusters of linhed houses centred on
St Andrew's Church

The green edges to the uillage, created
by open countryside to the north and
parklands to the east, west and south

Large houses and their commensurate
parhland settings behind high walls

There are 33 listed buildings in Old
Headington.



SCALE: the size of extensions and their elements relative to the
original buildings and the adjacent buildings.

Consider your neighbours' need for privacy, daylight and outlook as
well as your own. It is always wise to consult your neighbours at the
outset before making a planning application and to keep thern
informed.

Permitted development. Extensions to a dwelling house within
certain limits (defined in the General Deuelopment Order 1988) do not
require formal planning permission. Some of these permitted
d.evelopmcnt rights are reduced. by a property's location in the
Conseruation Area. It is aduisable to contact the Planning Officer to
determine whether an extension requires planning permission. Con-
sent to demolish unlisted buildings or parts of unlisted buildings is
required in most cases within the conseruation area. Listed buildings
also require a specific consent for any works that affect the character
of a listed building.

Avoid creating a substantial house out of a small cottage. UnLess the
exterusion to the cottage is broken down into small elements of a simi-
Iar scale to the original, it is likely that the character and scale ofthe
original wiII be destroyed.

Avoid allowing the extension to dominate the existing building.
Respect what is there and enhance it,

Avoid extending new roofs above the existing ridge line. This is
lihely to upset the proportions ofthe original house, and possibly
neighbouring houses too, o.s in the illustration opposite.

X t ign, : the shad,ow cast by a
2-storey extension in March and
September

X eriocr"r, the upper wind.ows in
this extension ouerlooh the neigh-
bouring property

y' Dro*otic red.uction in
shadowing cast by 7-storey extension
in March and September

X fn, new wind.ow in this extension
is ouerlooked by the neighbours' first
floor window

X Auiruotly ouerpowering and. intrusiue roof ertension



FORM : the three-dimensional shape of an extension.

Consider and respect the intentions of the original designer/builder.
Aim for harmony between the original building and your extension.

Consider following the shapes of the original building, particularly
that of the roof . This will uisually unify the extension and the existing
building.

Consider relating the size and shape of windows to those of the
original building. Again, this will improue uisual harmony, helping to
bond old and new.

Consider aligning features on the extension, such as window sills,
lintels and roof lines with those of the original building. This is a
particularly simple and effectiue way to harmonise old and new.

Consider setting the extension back from the face of the original
building. Difficulties in the exact matching of materials and.aligning
of brick or stone courses are ouercome, while the proportions of the
original building are subtly retained.

Avoid flat-roofed extensions and flat-roofed porches to pitched-roofed
buildings unless faithful copies of period designs. Ill-consid,ered flat
roofs threaten uisual harmony a.rld do not last as long. pitched, roofs
can offer useful space beneath.

Avoid raising the roof line by adding another storey. This is tihety to
destroy the inherent proportions ofthe original building, and possibry
of the surrounding buildings too.

Avoid adding box-shaped dormer windows to pitched roofs. They will
destroy the form of the roof and spoil the proportions of the faqade
below.

Bad and good extensions

7 Carefullyselected
materials for this garage

closely match the
original
building

ul-

J

y' ,n" addition of a garage has helped, to balance the composition of this house

1 l- '



MATERIALS and DETAILS: these should relate sympathetically
to those of the original building in quality, colour, texture and scale.

ROOFS and CHIMNEYS

Consider natural materials in preference to artificial.

Consider using materials that match or complernent those on the
existing building as closely as possible. Consider using second-hand
slates and tiles. Apart from colour, older materials do not haue the
nxonotonous regularity of new machine-made rnaterials.

Consider dormer windows with pitched roofs. These are uisually
nxore sympathetic to old roofs than sloping roof lights or flat-roofed
dormer windows, and are in any case indigenous to the uillage.

Consider retaining varied and undulating roof lines. Settlement and
deflection of roof timbers add much character to old buildings .

Avoid artificial materials generally. There are some satisfactory
products on. the market, but these need to be selected carefully.

Avoid all concrete tlles. Their scale is often inappropriate, they fade,
and may be too heauy for old rafters.

Avoid flat frbre cement slates. They can fade and look too shiny.
Some new textured fibre cement slates are auailable which haue q
reasonably good appearance when new. Select carefulty.

Avoid rebuilding old chimneys unless structurally essential. ?he
character of an old chimney, giuen by original buitding methods and
materials and perhaps centuries of weathering, cdnnot be recreated.

y' Porrrrn"d. rooftiles

y' Dor*n, *ind.ows fit more
naturally with the geometry of the
original pitched roof

This stone slate roof was re-built and
straightened in 1990 when the roof
structure was replaced (without
consent) with modern prefabricated
roof trusses

X fnougt hauing some practical
aduantages, roof lights fit less com-
fortably into old roofs - particularly
those with undulating plain clay tiles
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WALLS (see also Landscape on page 30)

Consider using materials which complement those of the existing
building. As with roofs, second-hand mqterials can be used to giue a
mellow, aged appearance which will help to harmonise the new walls
into the enlarged building.

Consider repointing stone walls with weak cement, lime and sand
mortar. Take care to match colour of sand to the original. Headington
stone is not particularly hard - often soft. Mortar should be of similar
strength and flexibility for effectiue strength and colouring. (See SPAB
Technical Leaflet No.S).

Consider leaving walls untouched by paint or render. In streets where
natural materials are intended to be seen, let them remain uisible so
that the harmony of the street is retained.

Consider retaining natural undulations of stone work when plaster-
ing rough stone buildings. (This is not appplicable to stucco buildings).
Much of the character of older buildings is in their more human, Iess
machine-mad.e appearance.

Consider exposing old stone work, although the original builders
linzewashed rubble stone housewalls for added weather protection.
Many buildings may well haue attractiue features hidden by preuious
owners. There are some good examples, such as 76 OId. Higit-Street,
where render has been remoued from cottage walls to reueal attractiue
stanework.

Disguise new concrete blockwork. Though there are some exceilent
exceptions, concrete blochwork does not haue the uisual interest of brick
or stone and it does not weather well..

Avoid ribbon or smeared pointing. Ribbon pointing (protruding mor-
tar) dominates the appearance of the wall and detracis from the char-
acter.and beauty of stone. Smeared pointing is messy and equally unat-
tractiue.

Avoid vertical crazy paving. This is a decoratiue rather than a struc-
tural idea. It is an illogical way to lay stone and therefore does not look
natural like other stone work in the area. In some cdses it has proued
dangerous.

Avoid demolishing old walls unless structurally unsafe. The character
of old weathered stone walls cannot be recreated.

X 'Cro", 
oouing' stoneworh

X Ribbonpointing

t-=-EYttt

t v q
) \a,t ,

y' zootnighstreet
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WINDOWS

Consider reproducing the style and materials of the original
windows. This is particularly important so that the extensioru or, where
they are necessary, replacement windows tie in uisually with the origi-
nal building.

Consider internal secondary glazing, window upgrading (see special-
ist firms and craftsmen page 32) or thermally lined curtains rather
than replacements. By these means you can conserue heat without
changing old window frames for new. Secondary glazing is cheaper
and less uisually disturbing to the building. Replacement windows,
euen timber double glazed, do not haue the sanxe proportioned frames
and glazing bars because of the construction needed for double glazed
units.

Consider retaining old glass panes. Their ripples and undulations
giue character and beautifully enhance light passirug through them.

Consider recessing frames 4 inches into brickwork. The recesses
protect windows from the elements and giue depth to an eleuation.

Avoid uPVC and aluminium windows. Many of the uPVC and alum.in-
ium windows currently on the market try to imitate the appearance of
traditional timber construction. But most fail because the dimensions
of the frames and glazing bars are fixed to suit the production of plastic
or metal extrusions. The result is usually a product which looks fake
with clumsy proportions and detailing. They are often rnounted in poor
quality timber sub-frames with a short life.

Avoid modern window designs in old buildings. To integrate them
uisually is dfficult.

Avoid picture windows and sliding patio doors in old buildings. Large
openings seldom look appropriate and can be structurally damaging

Avoid flush-fitting rooflights. They giue a harsh reflection of the sky
and look incongruous in older roofs. Dormer windows are preferable.
(See illustration on page g).

of the building's original design

windows without destroying them
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DOORS

Consider repairing original doors where possible or replace with a
faithful copy. Original doors reflect the manufacturing processes of
the tim.e the house was built. Standard'off-the-shelf doors will not be
able to match these. They will look fahe and out of place. It may be
cheaper to repair a door rather than haue a neu) one made to order;
the original wood is likely to be of better quality than new wood.

Avoid the popular Georgianised front door. This is a 1980's carica-
ture of the Georgian panelled door with a fan light ouer. It looks out
of place on any building.

PORCHES

Consider the design of existing successful porches in the village.

Consider the design ofyour house and neighbouring houses. Try to
incorporate the shapes, style and features around you so that the new
has a link with the past.

Consider forming a draught lobby inside the existing halI.In this
way you do not change the exterior character of the building.

Avoid modern glass porches on old houses. The illustration opposite
shows how destructiue they can be.

Avoid flat-roofed porches unless a faithful copy of a period design.

Avoid abutting porches too close to existing windows. A building's
features and proportions are likely to be spoiled by crowding.

Avoid porches of any kind unless you can get them right.Although
it may seen'L a srnall, simple addition, the porch can radically change
the most important front eleuation of a house.

y' Origioot ooa X inappropriat" y' ,ine door hood. at Mathers
' 
Georgianised' replacement front

doors.

X n unsympathetic porch add,ition



PAINT and COLOUR

Consider colours that blend rather than contrast with adjacent
buildings.

Consider painting exterior ironwork black. Ironworh has tradition-
ally been painted blach and this looks good.

Consider painting window and door frames white when set in brick
or stonework. This uisually lifts and projects these features of the
building, adding detail and interest to an eleuation.

Consider, similarly, painting window and door frames a contrast-
ing colour when adjacent walls are white. The contrast lifts and
projects the character features of the building.

Avoid painting the brickwork or the pointing of brick or stone walls.
A painted wall will require regular repainting. Sound brick and stone
are relatiuely maintenance free and will weuther more attractiuely.

IRONWORK and ORNAMENT

Consider solid unlacquered brass door furniture. Lacquers soon
wear off and leaue an unsatisfactory appearance (see sources of
materials on page 32).

Consider black iron door furniture. There dre son'Le sources of good
black iron door furniture made to traditional patterns (see sources of
materials on page 32).

Consider hanging ledged and braced doors on simple iron strap
hinges. This is appropriate to old cottages and rural buildings.

Avoid imitations of old coach lamps and other period features. -In
the context of genuine age, they are shown up for what they are.

I

y' oorn coloured. window frames in
light coloured render at Larhins Lane The Croft

il
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y' Sr*pU strap hinges on a ledged y' *oorrronal patterns for brass
and braced door

Tmffi 
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and blach iron ironmongery



LANDSCAPE and BOUNDARIES

Remember you need permission to lop, top or fell any trees with a
tree preservation order, and must give six weeks notice concerning
work to other trees within the Conservation Area. If in doubt, ring
the Tree Officer in the Planning Department of the City Council.

Avoid cutting back trees so as to destroy their naturalbalance. This
not only looks unsightly, but encourages an acceleration and imbal-
ance in new growth.

Try to use bricks, cobbles, flagstones, gravel or tarmac with gravel
aggregate for paving. These materials more satisfactorily blend with
the materials used in. Old Headirugton. Do not use concrete materials.

Avoid straightening up leaning or undulating, but structurally
sound, walls. They are all part of the ageing process and enhance the
character of Old Headington.

:>-:;,t /.*/41:%tr/ r///,,////t,, . -

y' Tiees at Bury Knowle St Andrew's Road

Granite sets and
concrete bloch pauing
at Laurel Farm

y' wout,



SITING : the positioning of a new building on a site giving consid-
eration to visual impact, neighbourliness and practical land use. New
buildings should neither dilute nor detract from the architectural
and historic character ofthe village.

Consider building on the north side of the site to give maximum
south-facing outdoor space.

Consider making outdoor space positive by enclosing it with walls,
hedges, pergolas etc. Do not allow spa.ces to be simply left ouer. Giue
them a shape and a sense of enclosure in order to gain 'outside

roomE'.

Consider connecting new buildings to existing buildings where
appropriate. This brings people together, giuing a sense of enclosure
and community.

Consider making paths and entrances places to linger in as well as
pass through. Sheltered places in which to stop and talk bring people
together.

Be aware of the intentions inherent in any existing design or
landscape. New building at Ruskin Hall (formerly The Rookery) and
at the Manor House haue destroyed their parkland settings by disre-
garding this rule.

Avoid creating shaded areas between the building and outdoor
spaces. These reduce the enjoyable spaces and restrict your gardening
plans.

Avoid destroying your neighbours' and your own light and privacy
with ill-sited buildings.

Avoid obliterating valuable views with ill-sited buildings. Once lost,
such a uiew is rarely recouered.

Avoid building on the best part of the site. Leaue the areas of the site
which are most precious and beautiful and build on those parts which
are least pleasant now.

Positiue
outdoor
spaces at
Bury Knowle

X on""on
important
public uiew
into open
countryside
from
Larkins Lane
- now
seriously
restricted

ffii"d4
":fttw



22 X Crud,, monolithic forms of'the Iuy Lane
flats at the John Radcliffe Hospital

SCALE: the size of new buildings and their elements relative to
those of existing buildings in the village.

Try to echo the scale and density of existing village buildings.

Consider breaking down larger elements into groups of smaller ele-
ments using porches, projecting canopies and window seals. Often
the uisual interest of the old comes frorn the complex amalgam of
ideas and additions ouer time. New building can echo this with its
own complexity and uisual richness. Imaginatiue decoration can also
help to break down larger elements.

Consider using windows, doors and porches to give a human scale
to your building.

Do not build large houses on small plots. ?hls can make life less
pleasant both for neighbours and for occupants.

Avoid dominating adjacent buildings.

Avoid massive monolithic forms. They lack the human scale and
haue no place in this uillage conseruation area.

Gantrasting
s&.Ies of
residential
deuelopment

ffi
I
lvl

H
H

,B
Sensitiue
infilling
by the City
Council at
Laurel
Farm



FORM: the three-dimensional shape of a building.

ROOFS

Consider roof pitches which echo those of existing village buildings.
A comnlon geometry giues a sense of unity.

Consider building the upper storey in the roof. This helps to
increase the sense of shelter and reduces the height of the building.

Consider bringing the roof downto first floor level on the north side
of a building to avoid long shadows.

Avoid shallow and flat roofs, they give a poor visual sense of shelter.
Pitched roofs haue an inherent sense of protection,

WALLS

Consider the space around a building carefully. The inclusion of

features such as terraces and pergolas, walls, paths and steps, can
more attractiuely set a building in its plot while offering pleasant and
useful facilities.

Avoid sheer and featureless elevations. They contribute nothing and
draw attention to the lach of thoughtful design (as in the Iuy Lane

flats on page 23),

Consider bringing a roof down to first floor level to reduce shadows.

y' ,nt, illustration shows the
shadow cast by the sun at midday
in March and September

y' nr"n"a roofs giuing a reassuring sense of shelter. Compare th.ese dwell-
ings with the Iuy Lane Flats shown on page 23

The pattern ofexisting uillage roofs d i t J
a r - q \- t r .d1 ' - - .  L '  t  ' / . -
{  r ^ ,  
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MATERIALS and DETAILING: the use of a limited number of
materials gives visual unity to the village. This effect is diluted by
the introduction of dissimilar materials.

ROOFS

Consider red./orange clay plain tiles, welsh and stone slates. These
haue often been used in Old Headington.

Avoid interlocking tiles except red,/orange pan and roman tiles for
outbuildings. These are not generally seen in Old Headington.

Avoid concrete plain tiles. They do not weather as well as clay tiles.

y' wrkhrtor",

r l  )

*r$
s f (

3 g €

y' S""ond hand. red, clay tiles y' Stoneslates y' n"a chy rornan tiles X Concrete interlocking tiles



WALLS

Consider red bricks and different bonds . Red brick has been used
since the 79th century when bricks were made at Shotouer. You can
add interest with the decoratiue use of bricks .

Consider using natural stone and keep pointing back from face.
Remember the stone in Old Headington is mainly rubble stone and
therefore uery irregular. Too much regularity looks out of place.

Consider using render * try to achieve a smooth undulating surface.
Modern mechanically regular features lack interest and character.

Avoid render beads and dead flat rendered surfaces. Their mechani-
cal character does not mix happily alongside old walls.

Consider sawn feather edge weatherboarding. This looks weII on
outbuildings.

Be careful if considering slate hanging. This has a dark and poten-
tially monotonous effect. Use with care.

Avoid buffbricks. They haue no history or association with the area.

Avoid artifrcial stone with very regular coursing.

Avoid ribbon and smeared pointing as shown on page lL. Look
carefully at the stone in Old Headington.

Avoid waney edged, plastic and shiplap boardings. They all look
fahe; plastic and shiplap boarding also look mechanically precise.

y' So*r S"other-edged weather
y' n"a brick with a pattern of 'Blue

boarding Headers'

L

r,;
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X Regutarly coursed,stone



WINDOWS and DOORS

Consider timber windows and doors or carefully selected alumin-
ium windows to fit the design of house. With these materials it is
possible to achieue slender and elegant glazing bars and frames.

T?y to set frames 4 inches back from face of wall. This is a tradi-
tional feature and giues both depth to a fagade and protection from
the elements.

Consider door and window surrounds. See door surround to Church
House in St. Andrew's Road.

I,ANDSCAPE

Consider stone and brick boundary walls. They prouide a link with
the existing structures and add the sense of enclosure which is a
ueluable feature in Old Headington..

Think about ground surfaces such as gravel, brick/block paving and
tarmac with gravel aggregate.

Avoid grey tarmac. It has a flat, unnatural and uninteresting
appearance.

Avoid high close-boarded and panel fences at the back of pavements.

X ntrn close- boarded. fbnce
at the back of pauement

v
a| The John Radcliffe Hospital chimney dominates the uiew from
St Andrew's Road. Sensitiue landscaping could help to reduce the uisual
impact of the hospital on the uillage

-a

0/ Inset wind.ow and d.oor frames add. relief to otherwise I'Lat eleuations
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SOURCES OFMATERIALS
BRICKS

( i c r 'en  r  I  o  r tc t  I rch  t t  ieq  /  i  t t  I  o r r t t '  t  I  ion
Brick Development Association,
Te l :  Wink{ le lC Row (0344)  885651

Brit:h AgenLs:
ca.tt h.elp m.a.lch. n.eu brichs to existing
Proctor and I-avender,
Te l :  So l ihu l l  (021)  704 4131
Richard Parton, Tel: (071) 22:l 4428
RY Aylies Ltd, Tei: 07 1 ) 223 4428

Hond mode. brichs
Ited Bank Manufacturing Co,
Te l :  Bur ton  on  Tren t  (0530)  70333

Seconcl h.antJ bricks
Whitehall Brick and Tile,
' lcl: Arborfreld Cross (0734) 760244
DJ Gi les ,  Te l :  Radnage (024026)  3156,2396
Holley, I{extall & Associates,
Tel: Cbittoe (0380) 850039

STONE

tleneraL and ter:hnical infbrmotiort
Society for the Protection of Ancient
tsuildings, Tel: (071) 377 

'1644

C o nt r oct o r s As s ct ciotio n
Stone Federation, Tel: (071) 580 5588

tsu.ilding ston.e
Men of the Stones,
Tel: Copthorne (0342) 712536

AH ancl neu f'lagstones ond fLoor tiles.
CobbLe sets and herb stones .
Holley, I{extall & Associates, Chittoe,
Chippenham, Wiltshire SN15 2EL
Tc l :  (0380)  850039

'IILES, SI-.dTES and CHIMNEY POTS

Gancra l  and lcch  n  rc  o l  r  n  f r t r tno  l  ion
Clay roofing Tile Council,
Tel: Stokc on Trent (.0782) 747256

Hand made tile-s
Keymer Brick and Tile,
Tel: Burgess Hil l (04446) 2931

Se.cond hand tiles
Whitehall Brick and Tile,
Tel: Arborfield Cross (0734) 760244
DJ Giles, Tel: Radnage (024 026) 3156, 2396

Chimney pots
Red Bank Manufacturing Co.
Tel: Burton on Trent (0530) 70333

Notural ston.. sL(Ltes
Stone Federation, Tcl: (071) 580 5588
Men of the Stones,
Tel: Copthorne lAiJ42) 712536

Welsh sl.al.es
The Natural Slate Qr-rarries Association,
'Icl: Bethesda (02,18) 600,176

Arti l ickrl stone slales
ARC, Tcl: Cirencester (.0285) 712128

SPECIALIST }-IRMS & CRAFTSMEN
STONE WALLT]RS

FJ Greatbatch & Sons,4 Hollybank,
Wootton, Woodstock Oron.
Te l :  (0993)  811113
J llodgkins,4 Gladstone Road,
Hcadington, Oxfbrd. Tel: 750926
JMS Tonner,73 The Fairway,
Banbury OX16 0RR. Tcl: 0295 26938
J Soanes, 36 Toothil l  Butts, Headington,
Oxford OX3 8LB. Tel: 0865 66498
MF Strange & RA Dean,
Tel: (0865) 244081,721590 & 247524

WINDOWS

Meto.L Casemen.t window specialists
Crockett & Sons, The Old Forge, Back Street,
Tetsworth. Tel: (084 128)200

Le a <le tl lig ht sp e cialis t s

"Allan Baher, Folly Bridge Workshops,
Oxford. Tel: (0865) 727203.
Thame Glass, 1/2 East Street, Thame, Oxon.
Tel: (084 121) 4814
Cotswold Casements Ltd, Fielding Works,
London Road, Moreton-in-Marsh.
Te l :  (027 783)  568

Woode rL u i. nclow fi'ame s
CJ Clarke & Son, Welch Way, Witney.
Tcl: (0993) 703288

Window restoration
Sibley & Son, The Mayford Centre,
Smarts Heath Road, Woking Surrey GU22 0PP.

Secondary Glazing
Sun-Ray, 14 Sl Clements, The Plain, Oxlbrd.
Tc l :  (0865)  725510

IRONMONGERY

Guild of Architectural Ironmongers,
Tc l :  (071)  790 3431
Lionheart, Hope Works Ltd.
Tel: Walsall (0922) 720072
Cornyn Ching & Co, Tel: (071) 253 8414

BI,ACKSMITHS

Mario Di Pinto, The new forge, Nuneham
Courtnay, Oxon. Tel: Nuneham Courtnay
44053

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

W Luckett & Sons,87 Wytham Street,
Oxford OX1 4TN. Tel: 2542977
Knowles & Son (Oxford) Ltd
Snall Works Department
Holywell House, Osney Mead, Oxford.
Tel:(0865) 24981
CE Day & Sons Ltd 32134 The Moors,
Kidlington, Oxford OX5 2AJ Tel:(08675) 2156
Walker Collett Brothers,8l Mill Street,
Osney Mead, Oxford. Tel: (0865) 2443783

JOINERS

CJ Clarke & Sons Ltd, Timlrer Merchants
Joinery Works, Welch Way, Witney,
Oxon OX8 7HH. Tel: (0993) 703288

*Please note:
The conpanies and organisations listed
here may be able to help in the searck
for a particular seruice, materisl or
conponent. Their inclusiom in this
publication does not eonstitute a
recommentlation.
You shoulcl assure yaurself af the quality
ofthe product ar seraice offered.

AD!'ISORY ORGANISATIONS

Building Research Establishment,
Tel: Gaston (0344) 89040
Brick Development Association,
Tel: Winkfrcld Row (0344) 885651
British Artists Blacksmiths Association,
Tel: (0900) 68368
British Conservation Trust,
Tel: East Molesley (081) 943 2277
Civic Trust, Tel: (071) 9il0 0914
CIay Roofing Tile Council,
Tel: Stoke on Trent (0782) 747256
Commons, Open Spaces and Footpaths
Society,
Tel: Henley on Thames (049f) 573535
Council for Protection of Rural England,
Tel: (071) 976 6433
Federation of Master Builders,
Tel: (071) 404 0296
Guild of Architectural Ironmongers,
Tel :  (071) 790 9431
Guild of Master Craftsnen,
Tel: Lewes (.0273) 478449

Historic Buildings and Monuments
Commission for England,
Te l :  (071)  734 6010
Institute of Quarrying,
Tel: Nottingham (0602) 411315
Institute of Structural Engineers,
Tel: (071) 235 4335
Landscape Institute, Tel: (071) 839 4044
Royal Institute of British Architects,
Te l :  (071)  580 5537
Men of Stones,
'Iel: Copthorne (0342) 7 12536
Oxford Preseruation Trust,
Tel: (0865) 242918
Society for the Protection ofAncient
Buildings, Tel: (071) 377 1644
Stone Federation, Tel: (071) 580 5588
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